
FEATURED IN MONEY

CONSTELLATION

www.hannekevanonna.nl/geldopstelling

Money Constellations provide powerful
insights into deep-seated money beliefs

from the family system,
transgenerational financial trauma and

destructive mental processes. 
This makes the invisible visible which

leads to greater understanding,
openness and compassion towards

yourself and others.

Coaching, consulting, courses &
talks about:

Money & Emotions
(Moneymotions)
Boosting mental & emotional
well being & consciousness
around money

For individulas, businesses,
professionals & wealthy families.

“Hanneke helps financial
professionals to gain a holistic
perspective on money & wealth.”

GET IN TOUCH

00 31 6 21717103

www.hannekevanonna.nl

info@hannekevanonna.nl

Money Coach & 
Wealth Psychologist

Hanneke van Onna
Money Coach | Wealth Psychologist  

Bestselling author | Public Speaker
Hanneke's expertise is mental & emotional

healthy wealth

Top 20 Money Coach

Hanneke has been rewarded as an 2023
international Top 20 Money Coach by

coachfoundation.com

o.a.:
Volkskrant, Parool, Intermediair, ELLE, VOGUE,

LINDA., De Ondernemer, Cosmopolitan.
Glamour, NPO1 & 3, NPO 3FM, Marie Claiere

Vriendin, Libelle, Margriet, Flair, EvaJinek,
Metro. Pointer. Hanneke is money expert voor

LINDA. 

socials: @hannekevanonna



KEYNOTE & WORKSHOP FOR YOUR EVENT:
MONEY & EMOTIONS INCL. LIVE (ON STAGE) MONEY
CONSTELLATION W/ REAL CASES

OUTLINE KEYNOTE | TALK | WORKSHOP:
Introduction 
Hanneke's personal story of living in poverty to financial independence after
bankruptcy & divorce
Brief theory on the psychology of money and the financial unconscious as a
driver of financial emotions and behavior
Introduction to the magical, systemic work of Money Constellations in 2/3
short constellations (bring in cases)
How to use the knowlegde of Moneymotions to better understand money
behaviour of yourself & your clients

The Psychology of
Money
We think we make decisions about money based on
rational considerations and factual data. 
At home, at school, in society and from the media,
we have been taught this way. In reality, people do
not make decisions based on spreadsheets.
Decisions are made at the famliy dinner table or in
the boardroom based on personal experience, the
unique blueprint, upbringing, personal wiring, ego,
status, marketing and random external influences or
validation.

www.hannekevanonna.nl

RELEVANT ARTICLES

Great wealth: a blessing or a curse? ENG

Grote rijkdom: een zegen of een vloek? NED

Hoe los je zorgen, stress & problemen met
 geld voorgoed op? NED ENG OR  DUTCH

https://www.hannekevanonna.nl/en/post/great-wealth-a-blessing-or-a-curse
https://www.hannekevanonna.nl/post/groterijkdom
https://www.hannekevanonna.nl/post/hoe-los-je-zorgen-stress-problemen-met-geld-voorgoed-op
https://www.hannekevanonna.nl/post/hoe-los-je-zorgen-stress-problemen-met-geld-voorgoed-op
https://www.hannekevanonna.nl/post/hoe-los-je-zorgen-stress-problemen-met-geld-voorgoed-op

